
Since 1992, WRAG has annually provided a community for over 100 regional funders.

Timely Updates | WRAG's social media accounts and email updates provide regular briefings on local developments and what you need to

know to be effective in your role in DMV philanthropy.

The Weekly WRAG | The weekly newsletter features relevant news, member highlights, sector updates, recent research, and tips for action and

advocacy.

#WRAGMember | WRAG regularly calls out member accomplishments and announcements on social media and our newsletter to spread the

word about the great work of your organization.

We embrace the vision of an equitable region in which all can participate

and prosper.

VISION

MISSION

IMPACT

The Washington Regional Association of Grantmakers promotes

increased, effective and responsible philanthropy to improve the health

and vitality of the region and all who live here.

Through convenings, thought leadership, and facilitated networking, WRAG enables effective, strategic, and responsible

philanthropy. By strengthening Greater Washington's philanthropic community, we strengthen communities across the region.

WRAG is the premier philanthropy association of the DMV

Networking Opportunities | WRAG provides dozens of educational and networking opportunities each year for members to learn about

community issues, from experts, and from each other.

Collaborative and Educational Programs | Through dozens of events a year, members build community among and provide a robust arena for

idea exchange, collective problem-solving, and the development of cross-sector solutions.

CONVENINGS

CONNECTIONS

COMMUNICATIONS

CAPACITY BUILDING
Job Board |  Post your position description on our job board for free.  

Referrals to Experts | Let us connect you to resources, local experts, and partnership

opportunities to strengthen your organization. 

Organization Priority | WRAG believes that the philanthropic sector must leverage all of

its resources to dismantle structural racism, examine implicit biases within the sector, and

commit to creating a racially equitable society.

Voice of Equity in the Region | WRAG approaches all our work with a racial equity lens

and focuses on inspiring our members to integrate racial equity into their work as well. 

Regional Partnership | Our members share expertise, discover new insights, and leverage their funding through partnerships and

collaborations. WRAG connects members in a variety of ways including through programs and events, via our various listservs and social media

outlets, and our online Member Directory.

Working Groups | WRAG working groups align regional funding and action around key topics. The current working groups are: Children, Youth,

Families, and Education; Housing; Healthy Communities; and Racial Equity.

COMMITMENT TO RACIAL EQUITY

Interested in learning more about the WRAG Member Experience?

Reach out to Todd Pittman, Director, Member Experience + Executive Director, Institute for Corporate Social Responsibility.

pittman@washintongrantmakers.org, (202) 556-1483
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